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1. NoTICE ?o wHoLEsALERs oF REQUIREI'IENT THAT CURFENT PRICE LIST
BE RECEIVED AT THE DIVISTON OFFICES BY THE 15TH OF THE }'!ONTH.
WABNING IF FILING NOT TI]\IELY I!!ADE.

It has been noted that not all Current Price Lists are received
by the Division on or before the 15th of a month preceding the nonth
f6r which those prices become effective. fn fact, sone current Price
Lists have stilt not been in Division custody on the following business
daywhenthel'6s.madepublic.rtappearsthataPracticeorbelief
exists that I filing is timely as long as it bears a postmark of the
15th day of the monah, even though not received in the Division until
some time thereafter.

The applicable Division regulation' N-J-A.C. !3:2-24.6(al 4,
requires tirat tfre current Price List mu s t-EE--f1lf6d with the
oivision "...no later than the 15th day of each calendar month" ""
Filing is not satisfied by postmark. The actual current Price List
must 6e in the Division's offices by the cfose of business on
the 15th day of each calendar month. ff the 15th calendar da)'
is a Saturdly, Sunday or State holidal', the Current Price List
rnust be in the Divj.sion I s offices by the close of busrness on the
next business day.

Because of the aPparent mi s interPretation of the meaning
of "filing", sanction! will not be irnposed for failure to have had
the price information in the Division by the 15th of March, 1985'
Filiirgs postrnarked by that date will be accepted one. l-ast time'
Howev6r,'for the prile information to be filed for the month of
l,tay, 1965, if the current Price List is not in the possession of
tha'Division by the close of business on Monday, April 15, 1985,
that Current P;ice List shal. be rejected and the wholesaler lri1l
not be able to offer for- sETE-Enf-[roducts to retailers for: the

old true f.or subsequent filing

The strict adherence to this standard to have the Current
Price l,isI--Ii-EhE-EITTETo-n' s of f ices bl' the 15th of a month is
required to insure the confidentiality and integrity of the-Price
tifings, to plevent unfairness to wholesalers who timely file but

""r,roi on th-e business day after the 15th inspect their coinpetitorrs
filings because they are ititt it the process of mail delivery,
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and most irnportantly, to properly enforce the regulatj_on and its
requirement that the Current Price List be filed in the Division
no later than the 15th of the calendar month.

Another practice which has evolved in connection with theposting of monthly priees has been reviewed and will be modified.
Apparently, sorne wholesalers submit an extra copy of a Current
Price List sealed in an envelope addressed to either "The Sourcet(a price compilation publication) or other wholesalers. These
envelopes are left r,rith Division personnel and picked up either
at the close of business on the 15th of the month or on the next
date lthen price information is made public. Tf wholesalers wish
to provide price information to publications or other wholesalers,
they must do so without utilizing the Division personnel or offices
and should not provide such information until after the close of
business (5:00 p.rn.l on the 15th of the month. The Division
vrill no longer accept these extra filings j-ntended for othe!
persons. Licensees may, however, directly deliver copies of their
filings to other persons in the inspection room on the date of
price inspections.

2. NOTICE TO RETATI I,ICENSEES CONCERNING PROHIBITED PROMOTIONS.

The Division receives numerous vrri.tten anil verbal reguests
for opinions concernj-ng those activities vrhich can be conducted
on retail licensed premises which woul-d or woulcl not violate the
Division's prohibited promotions regulations. The questions often
involve various different and distinct factual patterns but the
basic concepts which are applied to those reguests are similar,
and it is deemed appiopriate to generally discuss the applicable
regulation and identify some specific examples.

The provisions of N.J.A.C. 13z2-23.16 proscribe three genera-l
advertising or pronotioiSl-!?EEtices. They are as foll-ows:

(1) A retail licensee cannot offer to the public at larqe

set price. This is self-explanatorv and is intended
To-piotr-IEit those practices which aie generally
identified as "a11 you can drink for $

Because the Regulation utilizes the term "public at
lar:ge", three exceptions have ilevel-oped in an
interpretation of this phrase. ft is not an unconmon
practice for not-for-profit groups who obtain Social
Affair Permits to conduct a fundraiser or entertainment
event which might consist of the availability of draft
beer, a bottl-e of table wine or distilled spirits
without the requirement for separate purchases for
each drink. The second area invol-ves the activities
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of retail licensees conducting New Yearrs Eve parties where
for a set price an attendee generally receives-a rneal,
entertainnent and an "open barn or the like' The
third area involves retlil licensees offering a package
price which vrould include an "open bar" or "cocktail hour"
fnr nriwate narties such as weddings, anniversaries,
birti'rdays, etc. where the expense is borne so1ely by the
host for all guests or for closed banquets which are for
a group or organization with tickets being purchased by
the individuals attending.

The first two areas and these apparent excepti-ons are being
reviewed in the Division and may be subject to further
articufation in the future. A significant question has
arisen as to \"thether or not these types of events are really
excluding "the public at 1arge" ' Apparentl-y ticl"ets can be
purchased at the door on the dates of such offerings. If
Itrat is the case, then these offerings are in fact open to
the "public at large". If the affai-r is conducted so that
admislion is l-imited to only those people who prepurchase
admission tickets prior to the date of the event' then it
may arguably be stated that these offerings are not open
to the "public at large". Until otherwise indicated,
the conduct of the three exceptions set forth above shall
not be considered a violation of the prohibited prornotions
regulations. To the extent that licensees wish to express
an opinion concerning the exeeptions and whether they should
be expanded, modified or elininated, the Division woulil
welcorne such cotTunents.

(2', A reta j 1 licensee cannot ag.ierti__sg or o{fer to. pgq!9:!9---.1?I
potential consumers that they J^li I -L recelve- a- 91f -t, prrze or
ffichase an afcoholic beverage
^r^Arr ^+ri_Y:::-::

As it relates to retail licensees, there is one exceptj'on to
this prohibition. That exception states that branded or
unique glassware or a nominal value souvenir can be offered' in 6onjinction vrith the purchase of a single {rink. Tli'
exceptl-on basically encompasses novel-ty type drinks which
are ;erved in unique or souvenir type glassware bearing
designation of the retailerts name or the identification of
the drink or brantl of alcoholie beverage being served.

Certain practices which are prohibited because they involve
the giving of something of value conditioned or based upon
the purchise of an alcoholic beverage product include a
pto*-otion which purports to reduce the price of a second
drink, offers a discounted price if more than one alcoholic
beverage proiluct is purchased at the same time or offers an
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alcoholic beverage product or non-aLcoholic beverage product
free or at a reduced price conditioned upon the purehase of
an alcoholic beveragre product. The prohibited practices
also include "2 for 1", "3 for 1."' and the 1ike. fn all
these examples the "value' exists by either providing a free
iten or a discounted item based upon the purchase of an
alcoholic beverage product.

Retait distribution licensees should be specifically aware
that this Regulation, as well as the provisions of the
Combination Sale Regulation (N.J.A.C. L3:2-24.9), specifi-
cal1y prohibit an offering of two or rnore bottles of wine
or spirits at a price which is less than the sum of the
individual prices for each bottle. For example, it is
prohibiteil !o advertise, offer or sell- a product at $2.50
tor one bottle but $4.49 for tr./o bottles- The price
reduction for the second bottle is being conditioned upon
the purchase of an alcoholic beverage product, that is,
the first bottle. This cannot be done.

(3) A retail licensee cannot r ire or a11ow a tron or
consumer Eo pre one or or product
at anv one u e tokens, admission
ees, two or ones or e /\rr i/\r a?t

nto the cense T sesorasar rement to be served
a1n he ].t-censed premases.

Promotions which offer a consumer a rnultiple number of
drinks for a set price are prohibited by this Regulation'
Requiring a patron to purchase two or more drinks as a
cover chirge or an entertainment charge is prohibitecl
by this Relulation. But the offerinq of one drink or
fioeuct as a condj.tion for entry on ile llGnsea
prernises or as a requirement for service or entertainment
is permitteil.

It should aLso be noted that tokens or tickets which nay
be redeemable for a drink can be sold at normal prices to
patrons to be redeerned for one clrj-nk at a time' What is
-encompasseil by this is the ability of a Patron to
voluniarity p-repurchase j.ndicia that wouLd rePresent the
right to air i1conof ic beverage product. This might vte1l
be a positive way of "backing up" a custorner for whom
anothir patron w-ishes to purchase-a- drink, rather than
putting inother open contiiner clrink in front of that
fatronl fn these cases' the patron-is,not required to
iurchase tokens or tickets redeemable for drinks, but
is doing so because of the manner in which the retail
license6 or social affair permitee is operating the
prenises where alcoholic beveraqe activity is being
conductecl.
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With regard to Promotions, it is also purposeful-to note that
the sa.l-e of ilcoholil beverages, whether by drink or in original
container, cannot be made by a retail licensee below its cost.
There have developed three excePtions to the "below cost' regulation,
N.J.A.c. 13z2-24,b, which will be noted. The first exception involves
EEe-Tonlstanding practice of allowing a retail- licensee to "buy a
patron i drink" a! a gesture of good wi11. This activity is Permitted
so long as there is no advertising of the fact that the retail licensee
will nbuy" a patron a drink at anlt established interval or based upon
the purchase by the Patron of a certain number of drinks. The second
exception involves the use of a free drink coupon. The Division has
permitted retail licensees to offer a patron one open container drink
per da1' per patron by utilization of a couPon or other advertised
device. The last exception involves the inclusion of an al-coholic
beverage drink with a meal at one price. The Division has not been
aware of any abuses under these exceptions and shal1 continue to
recognize them as appropriate if conducted as noted above.

fn conclusion, retail licensees should recognize that the
Divisionts Regulations concerning prornotions seek to encourage
retail licensees to serve one alcoholic beverage product at a time
in order to enable the licensee to properly observe the patronage
and determine whether or not an individual should or should not
be served another drink. A11 licensees are well aware of the
responsibiLi.ties inposed by 1aw and regulation prohibiting the
servi-ce of actually or apparently intoxicated patrons. By serving
one drink at a timer the critical elements of observation and
connon sense can be interjected in the business oPeration.
Practices which encourage or permit patrons to drink unl-imited
a!'rounts without observing each indi.vidual transaction can only
lead to the adverse consequences that naturally flow frorn rnisuse
and abuse of the product.

3. NOTICE TO RETAIL TICENSEES REGARDING COLLECTION
OF SALES TAX ON ALCOHOLTC AND NON-ALCOHOLIC FEVERAGES.

The Division has in the past issued various Bulletin rtems
identifying the reguirements upon fetaif licensees to collect
New Jersey sales and use tax in conjunction with the sale of
certain items. Specifically' in Bullel-in 2434, ftem 5 (March 13,
1984) and Bulletin 2437 ' I:-.em 8 (December 27, 19841 the Division
addressed various situations where tax was or was not reguired
to be collected by retail licensees. For the purPoses of including
within one Bulletin Itels the applicable standards, and to clarify the
collection of sales tax as it relates to non-alcoholic malt beverages
and "wine", the Principles and requirements sha1l be herein set forth.
To the extent thlt any statement herein rnay be considered incon-
sistent with a prior bulletin Ttem, then such prior Bulletin Item is
suoerceded.
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As it relates to the collection of sales tax on the sale of an
alcoholic beverage, the following shoulC be noted:

(1) Since there is a 7.3? wholesale tax imposed on the sale of
alcoholic beverage products from the wholesaler to the
retailer, in lieu of the retai-I sales and use tax, no
licensee can charge a customer the 6* retail- sal-es tax on
the sale of an alcohoic beverage.

(2', Retail licensees should be aware that a municipality may
levy a sales tax which must be collected at the time of
sale of an alcoholic beverage product. To the Divisionrs
knowleclge, only one muncipality, Atlantic City, has such
municlpal sales tax.

As relates to the sale of non-alcoholic beverages, which
include non-alcoholic malt berrerages or "beet", non-alcoholic
"wine", carbonated soft dri.nks and non-carbonated soft drinks,
the follorving should be notecl:

1. Carbonated non-alcoholic beverages, which would include
non-alcohol-ic malt beverages or "beer' and carbonateC
non-alcoholic 'wine', are subject to the 68 retail sales
tax sthether sol-d for consurnption on the licensed premises
or sold in original containers for consumption off the
licensed prernises.

2. Carbonated soft drinks and other carbonated non-alcoholic
beverages are subject to the 6t sales tax whether sold for
consumption on the licensed premises or in original-
containers for consunption off the licensed premises.

3. Non-carbonated, non-alcohol-ic "wine" products and non-
carbonated soft drinks are subject to the 6? sales tax
only if sold for consumPtion on the premises, but are
exempt from the 53 sales tax if sold in original
containers for off-premises consumPtion.

Retail licensees are reminded that if they have a practice of
including on a "bar tab" both alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages,
the 68 retaiL sales tax must be collected on the non-alcoholic
beve::ages. The only exception to the collectj-on of any sales tax
on a carbonated non-alcoholic beverage exists when that beverage is
mixed with an alcoholic beverage ancl sold as a single drink.

Final1y, it shouLd also be noted that retail licensees that
selJ. J-iguored canily as permitted in consequence of an arnendment to
N.J.S.A. 24t5-9 on August 28' 1984 must collect the 6* retail sales
tax on-6ny sale of such product.
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4. NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS AND }IIIOLESALERS - ANNUAL COI{PENSATION
STATEMENTS FOR HOLDERS OF SOLICITOR PERMITS.

N. J.A.C. 13:2-37.2 rrrescri,bes that:
oOn or before April 1 of each year, each manufacturer
and vrholesaler employing any holder of a Solicitorrs
Permit dur:ing the preceding calendar year sha11 file
with the Director a true statement listing all
compensation, itemized as to salary, commj-ssion,
reimbursed expenses or otherwise, pai-d to each
Solicitor by such manufacturer or wholesaler during
such calendar year".

This is to serve notice, therefore, that annual statements of
compensation for the calendar year 1984 are to be filed with the
Division, attention John w. Markert, Deputy Director - Trade
Practice Bureau.

Failure to conply with the provisions of the aforementioned
Regulation may result in the institution of disciplinary proceedings.

5. STATE LICEI.TSE TRANSACTIONS - FEBRUARY 20, 1985 TO DATE.

The fol-lowing transactions have taken place with reference to
state-issued licenses since February 20, 1985:

LICE SE IYPE

Llni ted Lhol rsa lr I I censa
Crorn 6l fts. Inc.
95 Sroad 5t rr€ t
Red Eank, llJ 0 7701

Public ta reh ouse
Liquor Ya I uc. Ioc.l01l Route 22
|lountrins idr. tlJ 07092

LiDited Iho I es.l. I I crns€
llestor Jnports, lnc.
l90l E. L i nd€r Avenu!
Suite l9
Lind€n, ltJ 07035

Plen.ry Ret.i I franslt llcrnsc
Al'terican lnternatloflal ll rrats, lnc.t6l5 P.clflc Avenue
ltl.ntl c Ctty, tl.t 08401

IU r,t8 E R

310r-25-295-001

3401-28-295-001

340t-25-298-001

STA TU 5

ller I icens!
lss. eff.
0zt 2st85

ller llcense
lss. ef f .
02/ 25 t 85

lleY I t cen sc
tss. ef f .
02tzat85

Surranderedt C.nc! I led
02 t 25/85

3400-|3-978-00r
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lran s Dorta t lon I I cens!
car I osc!tello Trucllng Corp-
29 Argyl! P l.cr
io. Ar l l ngton, lli,07032

Publlc larehousa llcensc
Erook Larehousi ng Corp.
Engleh.rd 0r., 8ox 506
IrnYl I le. lJ 06835

flne Yholasale I lcensa
The flne 6roup. lnc.
P.0. 8ox 697
Ripon. CA 95356

State Beverage 0 t strl butors
6ary R. Leverence I Llnda J. Leyerenca
310 llard Avenue
Bordentorn, Ial 08505

Ll tted *ho I asa le IIcans.
ll negate I[porters, Inc.
2 Garber Sourr?
f, | dgerood, tl.l 07i150

lrrnsportatlon I I crosa
Shelbyville Erpress. Inc.
Rai I rord Avenue
Shelbyvi I le, fX 37t60

PIeflary tllrolesale l l censc
l{orthern flnes t Splrits Corgorrtion
6l HeI ler Road
8el l0rrr. lJ 0803 |
Fro!: (ass€r Llnes I Spirits Cor9.

ldditl onal ta!rehouse I I cense
llorthern ltnes t Spirits Corooratlonl5t Frel lnEhuysen Ayenue
ievrrk, IJ 071la
Fror: tass.r llnes t Spirlts Co?D.

flne Lholesile llcense
Tri p 0t stributors. lnc.ll Cetty Avenua
Paterson. X\t 07503

Llnited Lholesrle l l cense
Y t P loport, loa.
4 Rosol Lane
Sadd I e Brook, llJ 07562
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340 | -20 -299-00 |

3400-28-840-001

340r-25-237-001

340t-t9-300-001

340 | -25 -297-00 |

340r-20-30t-001

340'r-23-257-00r

3a0 t -24 - 258-00 t

340 r - 26 - 292-00 |

340r-25-302-001

ller llcense
lss. eff.
02126185

5u rreltde|.ed
t Cancel led
02126 t85

ler I I cense
lss- lff.
03/o7 t85

ller I I cense
lss. eff.
03/ /85

ller I lcense
iss.. ?ff-
03/r3/8s

llcr I I cense
lss. eff.
03/r3/85

Chrnge of
Corporate
llaa. i ss.
eff.
03l ta 185

Ch.ng" of
Corgo rrte
I{ ana
lss. lff.
031t.l8s
tler llcense
lss. af f .
03/r9l85

l{er llcense
iss. eff.
03122 t 85

6. DISCIPLINARY PBOCEEDINGS (WEST NEI{ YORK) -ALI,OhIING SERVTCE OF
UNLIMITED QUANTTTiES OF AICOHOTTC BEVEFAGES AT A SET PRTCE,
COMIIEF,CTAL] ZED GAIT4BLING AND LEI^ID AND rl'iMORAL ACTTVTTIES -- 
EFFECT OF PJFUSAL TO SETTLE CASE BEFORE TRIAL ON SUBSEOUENT
APPLICATION FOR A MONETARY PEI.IALTY - AGGRAVATING FACTORS
RESULTING IN ENHANCED PENALTY - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 310
DAYS (FIF,ST OFFENSE).
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IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

}TTITIA}' HAAS T STEPIiEN CAPPADONA,
t/a TREFLECTIONS|'

6100 POLK STREET
nEsT NEW YORK, NJ 07093

HOLDER OF PIINARY RETAIL CONSUI.{PTION
LTCENSE NO. 0912-33-025-003
]SSUED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF WEST NEW YORK

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF I,AI.I AND PIjBI.IC SAFEIY

DIVISION OF AI-COHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
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FINAI CONCI,US IONS AND FINAI,
ORDER SUSPENDING LICENSE FOR
310 DAYS.

AGENCY DXT. NO. S-14,386
g-7183-107

oAI. DKT. NO. ABC 1571-84

Jeanne E. Gorrj.ssen, Deputy ettorney €eneral
General of New Jersey), fo! Petitioner

(In in I. Kimnelman, Attornev

Robert C. Auriemoa, Esq., Attorney for Licensee

INITIAI, DECTSTON BELOW

HONORABIE I,EON S. WILSON, ADMINISTRATI\IE LAI,J JUDGE

DATED! SEPTEMBER 20, !954 RECEIyED3 SEPTEMBER 21, l9g4

BY THE DIRECTOR:

Written Exceptions \rere filed on behalf of the licensee as is provided
by N.J.A.c. 13:2-19.6(a). In Lts Exceptions the attorney representing the
li.censee requests a reduction in the reconmended suspension of 2go days since
he states such suspension wllI bankrupt his client and cause very harsh
econonic repercussl.ons for hj:0. He also requests the opportunity to nale
a monetary offer in compronise in lleu of a portion of the suspension. r reject
these requests for the reasons stated below:

The licensee was charged with seven violations of the alcoholic beverage
control law or regulatlons as follords: (1) having allouedl, pernitted or suffered
a practice or pronotion that offereat to tbe public at large unli-rnitedl
availability of any alcoholic beverage for a set price, in vioLation of
ry.J.A,c, 73:2-23.7,6t (2) lravlng alloweat, permitteil or Euffered garnbling
Ln anil upon its llcenseil prernises, ln violation of N.J.I.C. !322-23.7i(3) having allowed, pernitted or suffered lewdness ina immoraf activity in
anil upon lts llcensed premi.ses, .:ln violation of N.J.A.C. !322-23.6i (4) havinq
alloweil, permltted or sufferedl tts licensed premises to be used in furtherance
or aid of or accessible to an lllegal acti.vity or enterprise.- !i2.. prostitution,
in violation of N.J.A.C._ 13;2-23.5; (5) having allowedl, permittedt or suffereil
an enployee to w6il-ii-Tts ricensed premises without obtaining a current,
lrequiredi city llcense to tendl bar, in vlolatlon of local ordtinance {11369t(61 having condluctedl lts llcenseal business without keeping on :lts licensed
prernises a copy of the application for the current license andl,/or thelast fileit Long-forn llcense applicatlon, in violation of N.J.A.c. 13:2-23.13(a) (2);
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and (7) conducting its Licensed business without keeping on the prenises a list
containing the names anil addresses and other required information rlith respect
to all persons then currently enptoyed on its licensed prernises, in
violation of N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.13(a) (3).

The Administrative Law Judge upon the consiileration of the entile
recotd found that the pleponderance of the credible evidence sustained
finilings of guilt to all seven violations. In this regard f concur in the
factual and legal finilings of the A&ninistrative Las Judge and I shal-L adopt
same as my concl.usj.ons herein. I differ, however, with respect to tbe proper
penalty to be funposed in this case.

Initially, I wish to state $y reasons for rejecting the Exceptions
proffered by the llcensee wherein he requested a reductj.on in the
reconnoended penal.ty. lty review of tbe entire record leaves me to conclude
that the evidence ovenrhelmingly sustaineil the charges in thi.s case. Moreover,
I note that several of the charges lncluded very serious violations of our
laws and reg'llations. such violations were knowingJ-y anit wiltfully undertaken
by the llcensees themsel.ves. Finally, prior to adjudication, the licensees were
given an opportunity to settle this case. tty policy is that i.f the case is
not settled prior to trial, f will not entertain a request to convert the
penaLty, whether in whole or in part, into a monetary offer in compronise
in lieu of the suspension. For tbese reasons, I conclude tbat the ExceDtions
should be rejecteal and I so leject same.

Furthermore, f differ with the A&ninistrative Law Judge regardling the
propet penalty to be Lrnposed with respect to the ganbling violation.
The Deputy Attorney ceneral representing the Divisj.on indicateal the
precedent penalty in such case nas a f20 day suspension of license.
The Judge, nevertheless, foundl that the licensees did not attenpt to
engage any of their patrons in garnbling. Upon review of the situation as
he viewed it, he fountl that the garnbling was more of a ". . . private crj-me
conrnittetl by these lJ.censees, an offense qualitatively different, though
Perhaps no less offensl.ve, then one capitalizing on a license.n (fnitial-
Decision, p.L2.) Since he dj-dl not find that patron ganbling h'as encouraged
or permitted, in this instance he suggested that a closure for 90 days
insteail of 120 days appealedl appropriate. f leject this conclusion.

Although it nray be true that atternpting to engage patrons in garnbling
is an aggravating factor to be considlered, another factor which must be
given substantial weight ls tbe fact that the lLcensees tbenselves were
engageal Ln consnercializedt gadbling. T.he Division has been especlally concerned
about conrnerclal garnbling on a licenseil premises since the days soon after
the Division was establisheal. Eg9, g:g., Re! Revocation Ploceedings - canbLing -
Penalties, Bulletin 112, ftem #15 (March 26, 1936). cotrmercialized ganb].ing
rras differentiated frorn the friendlly rrager for a dlrink or such betr,reen paErons,
although such conduct uas also prohibltedl and could lead to revocation of
oners license. see,. e.g., Rul.es concerning conduct of Licensees and Use of
Licensetl Premises, Bulletln ll5-1, ftem #1 (October 2A, 19341r Bulletin #51, Iten #2



(october 29, 1g34rt Bulleti,n *51, Iten #3 (October 30, 1934); Bulletin #55,
Item lll0 (!'tarch ?, 1-935) ; R&ocation Proceedings - Gambling - Discussion of
Penalties. Bulletin 132, Itern #7 (Ju1y 23, 1936) - Nevertbeless, where
co*n"rciafizea gatnUfing vas involved, the Penalty irnposed Uould be quite severe.
In the Hatter of DisciPlinary Proceedj.ngs against Fourth t{alq Yqung peTocratic

29, L946r. connercialized gambting !,as
ger.erauy de-terrnined by the tlPes of garbling pernitted, the scale of the
garnbling, and whetber or not the house took a I'cut" of the wagers.
Fourth l{ard Younq Dernocratic C1ub, Ibid., In the !4atter of DisciDlinarv Proceedings
Against Peter J. wagenaar, BulLeti-n 911, rtern #9, (Jr:ne 21, 1951) ' Ho\a'ever ' I'ater
cases ilso emphasized arDong othsr factors the use of the telephone since same
pernitted gambling oD a lluch ncre extensive seale and with persons whose main
activety nas il1ega1 ganbling. see, e.9. otacki v. Clifton AEC Board'
Bulletin 1304, Item *2, (september J.6, 1959) t In the I'tatter of Discj-Dlinarv
Proceedings Aqainst Frank fumultv, Bulletin 1502, Item #3 (February 19, 1963),
rn ttre y,ateer of Dis;iDlinarv Proceedinqs Aqainst Jean Arnone, Bulletin *1971.
Iten *3, (March 23, f9?1); fn the Hatter of Discaplinatv Proceed
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333 Club, Inc., Bulletin 225O ' rtem *2 (Decenber 10, 1976).

Easeil upon the facts and testirony in the instant case, it aPPears that
the licensees themseLves $ere utilizj.ng the telePhone to place bets $ith an
organized i11e9a1 garnbling operation. The anount of the bets would aPpear to
have exceeded $1OO.OO for just that one particular dlay (See. e.q.. Exhibit P-3
and testirony of agent D.M.) Such betting is a not inconsequential' amount
and it clearly furtbers the pernicious effects that organized crime has uPon
our society. New Jerseyrs interests in keeping such elenents out of its
licensed premises is ne11 known. Narducci et al v. Atlantic citv, Bulletin 2305,
Item #3 (october 4, 1978) Affirmed per curian (App. Div., January 18, 1980'
A-705-78) (unreported). In the Matter of the Application of George "chip" Dunn
for a Special Concessionaire I s P€rnj,t, Bulletin 2435, Iten #6 (March 15, l'984).

As the effects of comnercial garnbling and the instances occurring on
licensed premises have increased, the Division has addressed same by i'ncreasing
the precedent penalty to be irnposed. See, e.9., Notice to All Bartenders,
Re: Increased Penalties for Pernitting Boo
License.d Prernises' Bulletin f560, Item *6 (April 27, !964) t In the Matter of
Disciplinarv Proceedinqs Aqainst Gino's Bar and Gri1l, fnc', Bulletin 12299,
Itern *2 (June 15, 1978). lloreove!, I note that the Precedent penalti€s are
viewetl as the minirnun to be iEposed and not a roaximr:tt by any neans. see. e-9.,
In re: Jean Arnoner lbid; In the lJatter of Disciplinarv Proceedings against
De Forest Tavern, Inc., Bulletin 2L42, Itein #3 (February 2L, I974r.

In consideration of the pretiotlsly referenced factors. f find that the
precedent penaltXr of IUO days s!:spension f,ot the garabling offense is fully
lrarranted. Wit& respect. to tfris entire Proceeding, although representations
rrere rDade that one of the licensees, l't!. lfillialn Haas, no longer has an
interest in the License, lt is clear tbat the other chargeal licensee, l'{r.
Steven Cappadona was also involved in the carrying out of these violations.
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Although !,!r. Ilaas Eay have taken a mole active part, Lt is clear that such
violations occurred rtith !{r. Cappadona I s implicit knowledge as weLl as brs
express actions in same cases. Tberefole, upon this record I can find no
reason to nitigate the precedent penalty and I shall herein suspend the
license for a total of 310 dlays.

Accordingly, it is on this 5th dlay of Novenber, 1984,

ORDERED that the Plenary Retail Consumption License no. 0912-33-025-003
issued by the Board of Consnissioners of West New York to William Haas
and Steven Cappadona, t/a Reflections, for premises at 6100 Polk Street,
west New York, New Jersey be and the same is hereby suspended for the
balance of its term, to wit, nidnight, June 30, 1985 conrnencing at 3:00 a.tn.
Monday, Novernber 25, 7"984, anil it is furthe! t

oRDERED that in tbe event that saidl license is renewed for the 1985-86
license term, said license be and the same is hereby suspended until 3:00 a.rn.,
Monday, Septdtlret 30, 1985, for a total period of 310 days suspension.

APPENDIX: INITIAI DECISION BELOW

JO}IN F. VASSAILO, JR.
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Ftatr of Kru illrrseg

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

INTTTAL DECISION

OAL DKT. NO. ABC 1571-84
AGENCY DNT. NO. S-14,386, H-?r83-10?

DMSION OF ALCOHOLTC BEYERAGD CONTROI+

Petitioner'

Y.

I{ILUAM HAAS & STEPHBN CAPPADONA,

a Xew Jersey partnership,

t/a "REPLECTIONS,i
Respondents.

APPEARANCES:

Jeanne B. Gorrissen, Deputy Attorney General (Irwin I. Kimmelman, Attorney

General of New Jersey), for petitioner

Robert C. Auriemma, Esq.r for respondent

Reeord Closed: August ?, 1984

BEFORE LEON S. WIISON, AIJ:

Decided: September 20' 1984

By its Notiee of charges Prefe[ed issued February 6, 198,1, the Division of

Alcoholie Beverage Control (Division) instituted these disciplinary proceedings against the

alcoholic beverage lieense held by Willism llaas and Stephen Cappadona' t/a
nReflections.n The Division alleged seven different violations of its diseiplinary

regulations discovered during ths sourse of a confidential investigation in October 1983.

New teney Is An Equal Oppornnity Employer
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By 8n undated and unsigned note apparenuy submitted to the Division t€ether wjtha eq>y of the Divisionrs eorrespondenee relating to these charges, respondents enteredtheir plea of 'not guiltyn and requested a hearing before the Director.

on March 7' rgg4, the matter was transmitted to the office of Administrative Lawfor disposition as a contested case pusuant to the provisions of N.J.s.A. 52:r4F-r et seq.Following pretrial conference on May 7, Lgg4, and pursuant to a prehearing order issuedMay 29' 1984, the matter was tried before me at Newark on JuIy 19, 19g4. The partiesrequested and were grented reave to submit posthearing memoranda. That on behalf ofthe respondent was received Auglst 2, 1gg4; at tle concrusion of petitioneris opportunityto submit written argument, and in the absenee of any request to make sueh submissionout of time, the record was deemed closed August ?, 19g4.

FAEII

The facts of the matte. were established through the testimony of two confidential
investigators of the Division of Alcoholie Beverage control. They are identified in thisrecord by their initials only, et the special reguest of the petitioner. Supportive
doeumentation offered by the Division in evidence is mentioned in the discussion following
and listed in the annexed appendix. The owner of the subject Ucense, Mr. Stepben
cappadonarl was present during the proceedings before me anit participated by counser inthe examination of the witnesses 

'nd 
the presentation of argument; however, he declinedto testify and no evidenee was presented on behalf of the rieensee. From the evidence

before me, I make the following Findings of Fact:

1fiu,".ry"91'.1.1:i:ll{,::b3::i:li^^o.o:T-:l-'"presents_ that.on or about April 80, lgB4william Haas,intereit in *,e "uupJrTc"is;;;;;r*hiffi #-# -Effi:,r:lll ihlllithat purchase was subiect to ap'p"o""i ol-; ;;#;i;-p"rson rransf€r, not estabrished inthe record before me. the representation, foi ;;;p";;" gf t!,e-:e proceedings, is eceeptedand Mr. cappadona is'treated'as th; ;;i; ;;;r';Iii-"uo.y"". rrcense.
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Pursuant to an undocum€nted complaint, either enonymous or confidential, D.M.
ard R'2., confidential agents of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, visited the
licensed premises known as nReflectionsn during the evening of october l, 1993. The
tavern was eguipped with an irregular shaped bar at its left side, whieh was served by
some twenty patronsr stools. To the left of the bar was a raised dance stage. Toward the
reat was an entranee to e lavatory and a back room with an entranee to a kitchen. Taking
seats at the barr ard exchanging greetings with the barmaid, one Ann DrAmore, the agents
noted a sign about two grrd one-half by three and one-half feet in size, posted at the bar.
It read' in elear lettefing, nsunday, october 16 - about 6:00 p.M. - opEN BAR with Raven
+ ?rr At their request, Ms. D'Amore explained the sign. she told them there would a

'locked door party duing which the shades would be drawn.n Raven was the stage name
for a goao dancer; the question mark referred to another dancer whose name was not yet
known. Asking how they might join the party, Ms. D?more told them to speak to nBillyn
(Billy Haas, eo{wner of Refleetions) who would be in the following Wednesday.

The agents paid for their drinks (one beer eaeh) and left after approximately an hour
and I half. They returned at sbout the same hour on oetober 5, 19g3. There were
between five and eight patrons present and a gego darcer was there. Ms. DrAmore, agatn
sefving at the bar, recognized the agents and asked if they were stin interested in going
to the party. Told it cost s20.00 to get in, they asked nls it realy worthy it?'r Ms.
D'Amore answered nYourve got to talk to Billy because he's got to rvatch who he lets in.
tt eould mean his license. It will be more than you see today.n rhe darcer that evening
was fully alothed.

D.M. asked if he could buy his ticket that night end if z. coutd buy his at the door on
sunday. Ms' DrAmore gave D.M. a piece of paper a-nd requested he write his nsme and pay
her $20.00 for the tieket. He did so and the agents again left. on october 13, 19g3, they
again returned to Reftections. As on the fifth, they found approximately five to eight
patrons ard a gojo dancer. Ms. D'Amore was behind the bar.
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The sign was no longer posted. The agents asked Ms. D'Amore if the party were stillon' she in turn direeted them to Mr. Haas, who was there that evening with Mr.
Cappadona.

Agent z. gave Ms. D'Amore twenty dollars for his ticket. Mr. Haas came over to
the bar and spoke to the agents. He said rthe party is reany worth it - anything can
happen.n Ms. DrAmore, however, said she doesn?t walt to work a party like that.

Finally' on Oetober 16, 1983 the two agents returned for the fourth and Iast time.
Having made appropriate prearrangement with a thirtt A.B.c. agent and the west New
York Police Department' D.M. and R.Z. arrived at R€flections at about rz:4s p.m. that
sunday afternoon.3 In addition to Messrs. Haas and cappadona, there vrere onry two or
three other patrons' when asked why there was so few peopre, Mr. Haas told the agents
he had sold twenty tickets but that no one yet had come. Both Mr. Haas and Mf.
Cappadona served at the tnr.

Each of the agents had a drink; neither paid for the tbinks. They were told their
$20.00 admission price included the cost of their drinks. Mr. Haas told the patrons that he
expected the dancer shortly. In the meartime, both he and Mr. cappadona were seated at
the bar near I telephone. The egents were approximately ten stools from them, within 30
feet. They heard Mr. Haas say to Mr. cappadona, nHurry up and make the picks, the
games are starting; I have to eau them in.r rhere was a newspaper on the bar in front of
them. Mr. cappadona wrote on the newspaper. Mr. Haas plaeed a telephone carl and
wrote some information on a 3 by S piece of paper. Soon after, the phone rang and Mr.
Haas spoke again on the telephone. Hanging up he said to Mr. cappadona: rrhere in.n

3 The record does not indieate when the hour of the sunday performance was ehangedfrom that advertised, or how the agents learned or that change.
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Agent D'ltI' testified that from the eonversation and action he witnessed, the words
nthere in" are properly to be interpreted nthe bets are recorded.n rhe parties stipulated
that that agent is well qualified to know that nthere inn means that bets are placed.

A professional football game was being shown on a television set at the bar.
Mr. Haas sat with the agents to wateh the gsme. He told them q have cleveland twenty
times,n and asked if they were winning.

As seores of the professional footbal
examined the pieee of paper on which he

Cappadona at the telephone.

gemes that day were amouneed, Mr. Haas

had written, while he had been with Mr.

At 1:30 P.M., a woman, later identified as Ms, Linda pollock, entered ,rReflections.n

Ms. Haas greeted her and said, nHurry up, get dressed and show us your tits." By that
time there were between eight and ten patrons at the bar.

Ms. Pollock remained at the baf, in street elothes, rningling with the patrons until
shortly before 2:45 P.M. She then went into the back room (the kitchen?) and returned
almost immediately dressed in costume. It was described as a leotard body suit. when
she returned to the barroom she took her place on the stage, Aceording to the
investigator she danced for severar minutes, without music, engaging some of the pauons
in conversation. she then removed the upper portion of her costume exposing her left
breast for about a minute, during which she caressed herself. Replacing her costume, she
concluded her ndance' after several more minutes. As she did so an unidentified male
patron at the bar engaged her in eonversation. rshe got off the stage and went to the
back, out of sight. She was out of view for a good half hour.n

The agents, suspicious, determined to investigate further. Agent z. went to the
baek of the room. He returned a few moments later and reported to D.M. that he had
seen Ms. Pollock and the unidentified male patron through the partially opened door to the
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kitchen. The woman ryas nude; the male partielly so.
fellatio upon him. After Ms. pollock feturned to the
Cappadona, who was tending bar at the time, how they
the dancer.n He told them to talk to Billy. They did.

Billy Haas told the investigators nshe's giving blow jobs in the baekroom - it,s $20.00
but she sets her own price - whatever she wants to charge she charges,n Agent M, asked
Mr. Haas nif I could call a friend of mine.n He responded saying, nAs long as he,s not a cop
or an A.B.C. agent - beeause if he is _I can't beat the charge.n

D'M' then spoke with Ms. polrock direcfly. she repeated the information given him
by Mr' Haas and they went into the kitchen. The investigator plaeed a twenty do[ar bill
under her poeketbook as she prepared. several moments later agent z. opened the door
and identified himself. A few seeonds later, the arerted west New york police officers
came to the door; the ABC agents let them in,

once the agents identified themselves, they attempted to examine the ricensee,s
'rpaper work.n rhey discovered that neither the ricense applieation nor the employee rist,
both required by ABC regulations' were at the premises. Mr. rlaas specifically
acknowledged, rI donrt have them here.n

As a resurt of these events, Ms. pollock was charged with prostitution and both Mr.
Haas and Mr. Cappadona were eharged wlth maintaining a nuisance.

shortly after october 16, 1983,8gent D.M. conducted an investigation regarding Ms.
DrAmore, who had served him and his partner during thefu three previous visits. He found
that her permit, issued pursuant to a municipal ordinanee, had expired the previous June.

In consideration of all of these matters, the Director preferred the charges
enumerated here.

He saw her performing an aet of
barroom, the agents asked Mr.
might nget in the backroom with
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Further testimony established that the licensee's previous disciplinary reeord was
entirely cleaf. No previous violations have ever been committed there.

DISCUSSION

The proeeedings of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage control at issue here are
governed by the provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Law, N.J,S,A. 33:1_l et see., and
reguletions of the Direetor of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage control, N.J.A.c. 13:2-
I et qg, By N.J.S.A. 33:l-25, r'no lieense... shall be issued to any pefson... who has
been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitudern and, by N.J.S.A. 33:l-31,

Any license, whether issued by the direetor or any other
issuing authority, may be suspended or revoked by the Direetor
. . . for any of the following causes:

a. Violations of any of the provisions of this chapter;

i. _ Any- other aet or happening oecurring after the
time of making of an applieation foi an license whi;h if it had
oceurred before said time would have prevented the issuance of
the license; IN.J.S.A. 33:1-31]

The Directorrs regulations, adopted pursuant to statutory authority, include several
express prohibitions pertinent here. The regulation against lewdness and immofat acts
provides:

(a) No licensee shall engage in or allow, permit or suffer in
or upon the licensed premises:

t. Any lewdness or immoral activity;

3. Nor shall any licensee allow, permit or suffer the
licensed place of business to be conducted in suah
a manner as 

. to become a nuisance. I N.J.A.C.
r 3:2-23.61
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The regulation supporting the charge of gambung states:

(a) No_li,censee shall engage in or allow, pefmit orsuffer jn upon the lieensed premisisi

1....

-"-^ ^_tr__.lny 
pookelting, bookmaking, or any unlawfulgame or 

-gambling of any kind; 
.

{....
5. Nor shall any licensee possess, have custody of, orallow, permit or,suffer t ;i G;; ii" jilln""a premises anvslip,. tieket, book, record, do;;;;";;- ;";".""ai,r' 

"r- "t-#writing pertainjng 
-u any way to any lottery, 

-pool+elling,bookmakins or un_lawful- g";" -o, 
J;;;ng or ary kind.I N.J.A.C. -13:2_23.?] v' 6q",v.

The regulation violated by the ect of prostitution states:

(a) 
- 

No,lieensee shall aUorrr, permit or suffer in orupon the licensed premises trre nauituir presen""- 
"i ""i: nil,*iprostitute . . . or other person of iU repute.

(b)...
(c) No leensee shall allow, permit or suffer thelicensed plemi:T. to be eccessibl-o'"ny premises upon whiehary iuegel activity or enterprise is carriei on, or ttr'e-i-censlipremises or business to be used in iurtherante or aio oi-oiaccessible to any iuegal activity o. ente.prisi-iN.j.n.C. lS,i:23.51

unlimited quantities of alcoholic beverages for a fixed priee is prohibited in thislanguage:

.. . (a) No Ucensee.or. registrant privilegedsolicit- the sale of alcoholic bevlrages wiinin tfiis-
l:=llt :l.i"girecuy, auow, permii or surfer anypromotion thet:

to seU or
State shall,
practice or
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1. Offers to the publie at large unlimited availability
of any alcoholic beverage foi a set price; or

i.' n"qri.", or allows a consumer to prepurchase
more than one drink- or produet at I time via tickets, tokens,
admission fees, two for one, or the [ke, as a condition ior entrv
into a licensed premises of as a requirement for service o-r
entertainment thereon. IN.J.A.C. 13:Z-28.f6]

Finally, the Division requires the presenee on premises of its documentation to the
lieensee, as follows:

(a) No lieensee shall conduct the licensed business
unless:

1.

._ 2. A photostetic of true copy of the application forthe eufrent lieense as well as the- last filid long-form
application (if current application is the short form), is fipt on
the lieensed premises; and

3. - A list, in form prescribed by the Direetor of the
Division of Aleoholic Beverage Control, iontaining the names
and addresses of, and reguired information with respect to, all
persons eurrently employed on the retail Ucensed premises, is
kept on the lieensed premises.

(bl Sueh application copy and
available for inspection by the Direeior, his
artd investigators, and by any other offieer
33:r-l(p). IN.J.A.C. t3:2-23.131

sueh list shall be
deputies, insgectors
defined by N.J.S.A.

In addition, an applicable ordinance of the Town of west New york, a copy of whieh
was received in evidence as P-7, requires the registration and certifieation by Town
authorities of every employee of a licensed premises and further requires that such
certificetion be renewed annually before May 31st of each year. ordinance No. 1369,
Town of West New York, adopted Feb. 20, 1980; p-?.
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By its petition of appeal, respondents do not chalJenge either the faetual allegationsof the Director nor the interpretation of the regulations recited as governing, and asauthofizing sanction of the conduct diselosed. natner, nespondents urge merely that theDfuector moderate the sanction to be imposed rest its impact effectively destroy hisbusiness, and the economic opportunity his license represents.

Severar matters are raised in mitigation of the sanetion to be imposed. These are:

Mr' Cappadona afgues that it was his former partner and not himself, whoauthofized ("suffered,r npermittedn) the lewd performanee 
'nd 

immoral activity on thepremises' nlt is our feeling and in view of the testimony adduced from the police officers,that william Haas was the primary aulprit and lawbreaker with regard to this matter."Rb' p' l' Inferred from this argument, and the fact that Mr. Iraas is no longer assoeiatedwith Reflections' is the suggestion that severe sanction is unnecessary to preventtecunence.

second, it is repfesented that Mr. cappadona is a veteran and that he has,never
been involved in any criminal act either in the form of a*est, or conviction.n lbid.

Third' it is represented that the partners purehased their ucense and the tavernapproximately six months before the ineidents related here and'had very litue experience
with regard to the running of a tavern.n lbid.

Fouth' there is no record of any previous diseiplinary violation against this license.

The Directorr in imposing sanction for a violation of his lawful regulations is held tono explicit objective statutory standafd. The Legislature, and through it the people ofthis state, have vested in him the broadest discretion to punish viorations of applicablelaw, upon receipt by him of proof that such violation occurred. In the exercise of thatdiscretion he need onry state his reasons for assessing the penalty proposed, which reasonsmust be grounded in factual 
'nett€r 

presented in the record before him. In short, the
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Director is free to impose zuspension or revoeation of an alcoholic beverage lieense

without limitation' except that he may not 8ct in a mannef that is arbitfary, capricious or
unreasonable.

By representation of counsel for the petitioner here, the Director has proposed to
impose as sanction for these several violations, all of which ere effectively admitted and
aeknowledged by the respondent here, the following senctions:

(a) Lewd performance and immoral acts: 60 days.

(b) Gambling: 120 days.

Unlimited quantities: 20 days.

Prostitution: 90 days.

(e) Expired employee certifieate: l0 days.

No application: 5 days.

No employee Usts 5 days.

or a suspension of this license for a total period 310 days. Eaeh offense, and the periods
of suspension severally proposed in connection with them, ought be separately considered.

The behavior of Ms. Pollock, implieated as sanctions nar and ndrr eonstitutes lewd
performanees, immoral aets, and acts of prostitution, beyond doubt. They were knowing
ard intentional violations not only of the Directorrs regulations, but of general criminal
law as well, Moreover, they were not only known to snd eountenanced by the licensees

here, it is fairly to be inferred they were promoted by them. No more aggrevated
instance of such violations could be conceived, except perhaps in terms of repeated

(c)

(d)

(f)

G)
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occasions and multiple performers. Moreover, none of the proposed mitigating faetors
diminish the licensees eulpability with regard to these offenses. The proposed sanetion,
totalling 150 days closure, ls fully justified in the circumstanees. Indeed, in consideration
of the licenseesr promotion of these calculated violations of the law, and their
aeknowledgement of the risks in doing so, the proposal may be seen by some as merely
moderate.

The gambling offense as to which closure of 120 days is proposed, is relatively less

outrageous. That these licensees employed their business premises for personal gambling

activities cannot be doubted. Respondents do not contend that because this activity
involved ronly[ principals of the Ucensee, and did not involve any of the patrons attracted
to the tavern by its liguor license, that it is any less a violation of the Director's

regulations, Nor could they. The ageneyrs prohibition is direeted not to the persons who

engage in gambling, but the use of a lieensed premises as a facility for that illegal

activity.

In this respect, the gambling offense is aggtavated by the faet that the then owners

of this license themselves committed the offensive acts. Their liability here is not merely

derivative, it is direct and unqualified.

It is fairly to be noted, in this regard, howeverr that neither Mr. Haas nor Mf.

Cappadona sought to engage any of their patrons in gambling. Likewiser it ought be noted

that the tavern was ostentatiously elosed to the general public at the time2 and thus this

gambling activity is not properly to b€ characterized as routine illegal activity advaneed

by possession of the Divisionrs [cense. It is thus a private crime committed by these

licensees, an offense gualitatively different, though perhaps no less offensive, than one

capitalizing on a lic€nse.

2 These events occurred on a Sunday afternoon during which time the doors were
locked and the premises nclosedn as advertised. The Director greferred no eharge here
that the licensee violated the provisions of the prohibition against Sunday sales. N.J.A.C.
13:2-10.8.
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The Director proposed to close the licensed premise for a period of r20 days in
consequence of this violation. such sanction is generally appropriate where patron
gambung is encouraged or permitted. In an instanee such as this, tacking that element,
that sanetion might with iustification be moderated without diminishing the severity of
the offense proven here or the extent to which it is properly eondemned by the Director.
To these ends, closure for a period of 90 days appears appropriate.

Serction proposed for failure of the lieensees to maintain on the lieensect premises
end in their possession the application and emproyee list required by regulations, five days
elosute eaeh, are appropriate and Justified in the circumstances. That the nrincipals in
this entefprise were noviees cannot imrnunize them from these requirements, nor does it
diminish their responsibility to eomply with these regulations.

The charge arising from viotation of the municipal ordinanee, which required eurrent
eertifieation of employees, is ukewise appropriate in the circumstances. It is the
licensees' responsibility to see to it that their employees satisfy such requirements; it is
they who are liable to senction for failure of that responsibility.

Mr. cappadona's suggestion that he was somehow tess culpable than his partner and,in consequencer that the sanation ought to be reduced because he arone will bear its
burdens' remains to be addressed. tt is no defense, nor any mitigation, to violation of the
Directorrs regulations that one of the principars in a licensed aetivity ts somehow
overborne or misdirected by arother who rs more assertive or aetive. Indeed, it is fairry
to be suggested that one in zuch a subofdinate role takes on additional responsibility to
cheek tris less heedful partner. No claim is made here, however, that Mr. cappadona was
in any way a r€luctant partieipant. certainly, he voiced no objection and exhibited no
hesitation

Moreover, no evidenee before me suggested that Mr. Cappadona was in any way
subordinate to Mr. Haas, either rn the pranning, execution or pfofit conneeted with the
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severar illegal acts charged. For these reasons, though he now is the sole ownef of thislicerue where he was not before, his license must nevertheless bear the fu' burden of thesanction appropriate to these offenses.

For the foregoing leasons' therefore, I coNcLUDE that the charges preferred bythe Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control against the lieense t/a nReflectionsr,r and eachof them' has been sustained by a preponderance of the credible evidence, and that, withthe exception of the sanction proposed with regard to the gsmbling offense noted, thesanetions proposed by the Direetor therefor are pfoper and justified in the circumstances.with regard to that exception, closure of g0 days in ueu of 120 days proposed by theDirector, is adequate to serve the interests of the regulation and of the ageney.

Accordingly, r DIRECT that the arcoholic beverage lieense authorized at premises
known as nRefleetionsn 

be suspended for a period of 2g0 days and that said suspension takeeffect at close of business on Saturday, November 24, Lgg4ror such other day as may beestablished by the Direetor within {S days hereafter.

Thjs reeommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by theDIRE'T'B oF THE DrvIsIoN oF ALcoHoIJc BEVBRAGE coNTRoL, J'HN p.

'ASSALL.' 
JR', who by law rs empowered to make a final decision in this matter.

However, if JOHN F. VASSALLO, JR. does not so act in forty_five (lS) Oays and unless
such time limit is otherwise extended, this recommended decisjon shall become a final
decision in aceordance with N.J.S.A. 52:l4B_t0.

. I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with the Division ofAlcohol ic Beverase Contr"ol-i;;-;;n;i;;iation.
Date: Septernber 20, 1994 Leon S. t,ilson, ALJ* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * *- * * * *

PUBLICATION OF BULLETIN 2440 IS HEREBY DIRECTED 
'fIIS27th DAY oF MARCH, "ru.gZ_/.L;4Q

JOHN F. VASSALLO, JR.
DI RECTOR


